
CITY OF HUNTINGTON WOODS 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS MINUTES 

August 10, 2020  

7:30 p.m. 

Virtual Meeting 

The meeting was called to order at 7:30 p.m. by Chairman Gordon Glidden 

PRESENT: Gordon Glidden, Joseph Claya, Mitch Meisner,  Todd Sperl, Michael Wright,   
 Adam Wallace, Ben Falik, 

Staff: Hank Berry 

ABSENT: James Park,  David Hesano 

Approval of Agenda 

Motion to approve the agenda by     Wright  , seconded by     Claya    . 

Yeas:   Gordon Glidden, Joseph Claya, Mitch Meisner,  Todd Sperl, Michael Wright,   
 Adam Wallace, Ben Falik, 

Nays: None 

Motion Passed 

Approval of Minutes- Feb. 10, 2020 

Motion to approve the minutes from Feb 10, 2020  by  Sperl   , seconded by  Wright       . 

Yeas:  Gordon Glidden, Joseph Claya, Mitch Meisner, Todd Sperl, Michael Wright, Adam Wallace, Ben 
Falik, 

Nays: None 

Motion Passed 

Appeals: 

A.)  Matter of an appeal from Great Lakes Landscape Design on behalf of Jeffrey Horowitz at 26419 
York Rd., for a variance to allow 161 more sq. ft. of patio / accessory structure than allowed by code. 
Section 40-6.03 -Accessory Buildings, Structures and Uses (5) The total ground area covered by all 
accessory buildings and structures together shall not occupy more than 50 percent of the rear yard. 

Ivan Katz from Great Lakes Landscape designs explained the project and the need to place it where it 
was which required a variance. 

 



Hank explained the technical aspects of the variance and that the lot was platted off the physical side 
street and the spot where the proposed patio would be located was actually a rear yard. He pointed out 
the irregular lot and the irregular configuration of the house on the lot. 

Chairman Glidden opened Public Participation and seeing no one wishing to speak closed Public 
Participation, 

Motion by Wallace second by Claya to approve the variance from  40-6.03 -Accessory Buildings, 
Structures and Uses (5) The total ground area covered by all accessory buildings and structures 
together shall not occupy more than 50 percent of the rear yard as per plan submitted.  

Roll Call Vote 

Yeas: 

Gordon Glidden, Joseph Claya, Mitch Meisner,  Todd Sperl, Michael Wright, Adam Wallace, Ben Falik, 

Nays: None  

Motion Passed 

B.)  Matter of an appeal from Chris Morgan and Associates on behalf of the Murphy family at 10034 
Ludlow, for a variance to allow 815 sq. ft. more house size than allowed by city code Section 40-4.03 - 
R-1A through R-1E: One-Family Districts additionally, a variance for 215 sq. ft. is requested for the 
maximum garage size pursuant to Section 40-6.03 - Accessory Buildings, Structures and Uses. 

Discussion: Meisner- the restrictions in this district  are mitigated by the fact that the lot is twice the size 
of normal lots in this district, and offsets concerns that would be raised for  massing the home on this 
property.  Less impact and supports reasonable use of the property.   

Sperl- we are taking into account the lot size. It doesn't encroach, it only goes to the back. There is no lot 
coverage issue.  

Chairman Glidden opened Public Participation 

Jay Schwartz-I am a direct neighbor, and offer support for the project. 

Seeing no one else wishing to speak Chairman Glidden closed Public Participation, 

Motion by Wright to approve as presented for 812 sq ft for maximum house size increase over the 
allowed size, 215 sq ft for garage as presented based on it meeting criteria for a dimensional variance 
and rationale is supported by the fact that proposed use will have minimal impact in the zoning 
district due to the size of the lot which is twice the size of others in the district and addition will be in 
the rear, seconded by Meisner. 

Roll Call Vote 

Yeas: Gordon Glidden, Joseph Claya, Mitch Meisner,  Todd Sperl, Michael Wright, Ben Falik, 

Nays: Adam Wallace 

Motion Passed 



 

C.) Matter of an appeal from Joseph Claya at 10764 Kingston, for a variance to allow a 6’ privacy gate 
in the side yard contrary to Section  40-10.10 - Fences, Hedges and Walls B. Height and Location for 
fences. E. Opacity and Structural requirements. 

Mr. Claya has recused himself in this matter. 

Request is presented by Hank Berry.  Privacy fence is presently around his yard and would like to add a 
gate across the driveway.  The request is for a 10' wide and 6’ tall wood opaque privacy fence.  Presently 
there is a chain link fence for their support animal that will be able to leap the current fence. There have 
been no adverse communications on this request.  

Discussion: Sperl- what is fence made of? Berry- wood. Meisener- we should approve  any request based 
on a homeowners request of their need.  Berry- reads the fair housing act for disability accomodations. 
Wright- would like to defend this later rather than why we are not approving and an accident happens 
when the dog jumps the fence. Sperl- the variance runs with the land, the next homeowner may take 
the fence down.  Meisner- we have had many requests and approvals for fences. It may be that we will 
create a precedent, if we establish a rationale due to a given set of circumstances. The use of the 
property would compromise the use of the homeowners. 

Public participation: none 

Motion to approve variance of a 10’ wide 6’ high opaque privacy gate fence in the side yard in the 
location of the current 4’ fence because failure to do so would compromise current use of the 
property and render it unusable and un-occupiable in the current circumstances.  By Falik, seconded 
by Wright.          

Roll Call Vote 

Yeas: 

Gordon Glidden, Joseph Claya, Mitch Meisner,  Todd Sperl, Michael Wright, Adam Wallace, Ben Falik, 

Nays: 0 

Motion Passed 

Other Business- None 

Public Participation 

Chairman opened public participation, hearing none, closed Public Participation. 

Motion to adjourn by: Sperl, seconded by Wright       . 

Yeas:  All yes 

Nays: None 

 

Meeting was adjourned at 8:05  p.m.  



Respectfully Submitted 

Nikki Rallis 

Recorder 

 

 


